
SCIENNES PARENT COUNCIL MEETING DRAFT MINUTES 
THURSDAY 13th MAY, 2018, 6.45pm 
Room 16, Sciennes Primary School 

 
 
Voting attendees: 
Chair – Phoebe Cochrane 
Vice-chair – LJ Stewart 
Treasurer – LeaAnne Boyle 
Co-treasurer – Marian Richardson 
Building and Facilities group – Laura Bird 
Communications group – Emma Kirk 
Eco group – Kirstin Unger 
Clubs group – Morven Cadell and Janine Ridley 
Events and fundraising – Fran Armour 
P2 yr rep – Shane Buckeridge 
P3 yr rep – Amy Allen 
P4 yr rep – Rosa Portero 
P7 yr rep – Claire Marshall 
 
Non-voting attendees: 
Head teacher – Andrew Hunter 
Deputy Head – Lucy Gallagher 
 
Parents and carers:  
Sarah Schenk 
Diana Rapan 
Michelle Houston 
Olivia Rana 
Shufan Yang 
Janet Cormack (fruit group) 
Catherine Bromley, PVG role 
Pippa Ward 
Wojtek Wojlik 
Paul Brennan 
Fiona Dow 
Justyna Cholewe-Waclaw 
Katy Mandel 
Sinead Reynolds 
Julieta Silveryrd 
 
1. Apologies: 
Jayanthi Santhanamn, Mary Ross, Carolyn Anstruther, Saara Reid, Fiona Denvir, Gordon 
Stove, Emma Urquart 
 
 
2. Minutes and actions 
Minutes from meeting 3rd May were approved 
 



The following actions were closed: 
101 Look at gaps between railings in school and whether dangerous in terms of a toddler 
falling through.  This has been addressed and checked. 
98 Explore expansion of the chess club.  The waiting list is not as long as predicted and 
Andrew, the leader of the chess club, is not keen to expand it.  It was considered that, if 
there is future demand for additional chess club, this would be better met through an 
outside provider, rather than expanding the Parent Council club 
97  Cost out suggestions for use of chess club surplus and discuss.  After discussion, class 
chess sets were purchased and P4s are having chess workshops. 
96 Mome to discuss chess club use of school ipads with lucy.  This was discussed but felt to 
be not a good idea.  The chess club is using the ICT suite. 
94 Discuss ways to promote easyfundraising due to drop in revenue. This has been 
discussed.  Aim to enable parents to sign up at school fairs if wifi can be accessed. 
71  SQIP - Alison and Emma to look at reviewing and updating. This has been done. 
51  Healthy Eating - options of how to promote needed.  H and W group taking this up and 
currently looking at what is realistic and / or feasible to address. 

 

No. Meeting 

date 

Action Action for Action status  

 

104 13/09/2018 Fruit group would like to purchase new trays – to discuss with 
LeaAnne and Phoebe 

Emma, Janet, 
Phoebe, LeaAnne 

 

103 13/09/2018 Morven and Janine to discuss a survey survey of both the club 
leaders and parent to gauge satisfaction with how the clubs are 
run with Phoebe, L-J, Emma  

Moven, Janine  

102 03/05/18 Discuss allocating different year groups responsibility for the 
School Streets volunteering. Follow up with P3 class who are 
apparently interested.  

Phoebe  

100 03/05/18 New budget for eco expenditures to be emailed to PC Kirstin  

99 03/05/18 Public meeting to be held at school on road closure Laura  

95 03/05/18 Look into payment system to replace paypal for Christmas 
cards and other PC purchases. 

Tim with LeaAnne  

90 07/02/2018 Set up parent council email addresses for group leaders Group leaders / 
office bearers 

 

89 05/10/17 Example of Midlothian introducing an afternoon break for P1 
and P2 to bring finishing times together.  School to consider 
whether feasible 

Andrew  



No. Meeting 

date 

Action Action for Action status  

 

86 05/10/17 Communicate the need to refresh the loose parts play 
equipment 

Kirstin/Emma  

84 05/10/17 Include photos and brief teacher bios on school website Lucy  

79 11.05.17 Parent Council website to be reviewed and improved 
 
Any revisions to the Parent Council and general school 
websites to be cross-referenced on an ongoing basis to ensure 
clarity and no duplication 

Emma  underway 

77 11.05.17 Saara to put all remaining events into the school website 
calendar 

Saara ongoing 

43 1.9.16 Safer streets volunteers - more volunteers sought as slots 
available especially in afternoon to assist with traffic duties.  
Sign up via doodle poll on school website.  All members to 
encourage parents to volunteer.  
Reminder in school email/flyer. 

All 
 
 
 

Ongoing 

11 12.5.16 & 
29.10.15 

Consider if discounts (or supply at cost price) can be given to 
pupils on low incomes (those who qualify for trip subsidies) for 
other parent council activties and merchandise such as 
Christams cards.  School to consider how could be 
administered and parent council to decide policy. 

Saara and Chair Ongoing 

 
3 Parent Council Action Plan, 2017 – 2019 
Phoebe shared the Action plan with the meeting, explaining that it is derived from a parent 
survey and highlighting the areas of work which are still on-going. 
 
4 Head Teacher report 

 
Staffing  update: 
- Rosie Adamson PSA has left to go and train to become a primary teacher. 
- Alison Mackintosh , Class teacher has gone on maternity leave. We wish her all the 
best. 
- Cat Watson , Class teacher had her third child in August. a baby boy named Saul. 
 
Children at Sciennes 
First impressions have been very positive. The children have been very enthusiastic, 
friendly and keen to share their school with me. 
 
P1 Curriculum Evening 
This will be held on Thursday 20 September from 6.30 - 8.30. There will be 
presentations from Andrew Hunter (HT) and Carolyn Anstruther (DHT). The parents 
will then be split into 4 groups and will go around 4 classrooms and take part in P1 
activities on Numeracy, Literacy and Health and Wellbeing. They will then be invited 



(along with new families to Sciennes) to enjoy some wine, cheese, cake and nibbles 
donated by Victor Hugo. 
 
Playground 
Children love it and use the space/structures very well displaying cooperation and 
creativity in their play. I have enjoyed spending time in the playground getting to know 
the children a bit more. 
 
Cycle to School Day  
The first cycle to school day at the end of August was a huge success. Many thanks to 
Miss McGrouther and Mr Hutchison for leading it. I had goosebumps watching the 
children and their families arrive together at Sciennes. It was a special moment for me. 
 
Informal Meet the Teacher/Parent Consultations 
The meet the teacher sessions have now all taken place and were well attended. 
Teachers enjoy the informality of these meetings and the feedback is that they are really 
useful introductions prior to parent consultations. Parent Consultations will be held on 
Tuesday 2 and Thursday 4 October from 4pm - 7pm. The online booking system will go 
live on 23 September. 
 
Play right ( RITE) 
The school have moved away from play ( Golden Time) being linked to behaviour. We 
strongly believe that structured and unstructured play are a part of our curriculum at 
Sciennes and that behaviour should not preclude participation. Play Right will be 30 
minutes a week where children have the right to play and this ties in with our values or 
RITE - (RESPECT, INCLUSION, TEAMWORK and EFFORT.) 
 
New Sciennes badge 
The new badge was designed a few years ago by Ms Gallagher's father and it represents 
the Sciennes flame of Learning and is to reflect aspiration and our motto of Believe 
Achieve. It will be introduced to our uniform from October onwards and I shall send a 
flier/poster to parents after the October break to officially launch the new badge. It has 
been gradually appearing on letters and the website over the past couple of years. 
 
Building Works 
Sciennes will be having internal buildings work done. Some of this will be done in 
school holidays but work will also be carried out during school hours. Work will be 
done to doors and windows as well as a replacement hard wired alarm system being 
installed. This will cause some disruption but as yet the full details are not known. It is 
likely to commence in November and should be finished by August 2019. 
 
Learner Participation 
The P7's took part in a P7 conference with input from JASS (Junior Award Scotland 
Scheme), Knitting and Dance. I led 4 sessions on Learner Participation where the 
children shared their views on how they could and should influence decision making in 
the school.  I was very impressed with their high level of reflection and their very 
sensible and sometimes challenging suggestions. 
 
Parental Engagement 



There are many ways that parents can be involved in school life eg ....class helpers, trip 
volunteers, fundraising, offering a skill, being involved in the Parent Council, Clubs, 
Friends of Sciennes School and the Schools Streets programme. At Sciennes it is 
recognised we have a very supportive and active bunch of parents. My vision is to build 
on this excellent work and get parents more involved in the Improvement Plan by 
supporting and contributing to developing the improvement priorities as well as being 
an active participant in improving learning. This will include regular updates on the 
progress being made with the priorities, more involvement in asking for your views in 
how well they are going and getting parents to help shape and set our 
future priorities.  I would like to introduce Parent Council workstreams that will be 
aligned to school priorities and for parents to be involved in working with the staff and 
children in taking forward these priorities. We will start small and develop this 
approach further as we learn from the initial workstreams. 

 
5 Groups – plans for the year ahead 
Events and Fundraising: Fran introduced herself and talked about the main fundraising 
events.  She highlighted that she would need people to join the EFG and that she would 
shortly be emailing people who had helped with events in the past.  She is also interested 
in making links with local causes and raising awareness amongst the school about real 
needs in our community. 
 
Comms.  Emma introduced herself and explained how the Parent Council communicates 
via class reps and how this is working well.  Also that website development is underway, 
with grateful thanks to Olivia Rana who is helping with programming. 
 
Eco.  Kirstin introduced herself and explained the planting activities that the group 
typically does, with the aim that children leave Sciennes as ‘confident have-a-go 
gardeners’.  Also that there is to be an ‘outdoor learning week’ in mid-September to 
promote outdoor learning and to give all year groups the opportunity to do something new 
outdoors. 
 
Building and Facilities: Laura introduced herself and explained the aim of the road 
closure/ playground expansion project.  She summarised recent activities: meetings with 
the SE Locality official, Sara Burns, the awaited report from the  SE Locality Committee on 
how to proceed, and a meeting with Sustrans who have funding programmes which fund 
this type of project.  
 
Clubs: Morven and Janine introduced themselves.  They have taken over the clubs this 
year and, with the help of Tim, all clubs are up and running.  There have been a few 
teething issues, but hopefully these have been resolved.  They asked whether there had 
been recent surveys of both the club leaders and parent to gauge satisfaction with how the 
clubs are run.  Action – to discuss with Emma and Phoebe / L-J.  They noted that there had 
been some confusion over permits and some club leaders are worried about potential 
costs.  They have been reassured and permits have been applied for.  Costs are only 
incurred after 6pm, which only affects one club, and this will be resolved.  Andrew Hunter 
explained that the school is allocated 32 hours of free lets for the year and this is taken up 
by parent consultations, school fairs and parent council meetings.  The PVG checking 
system is working well.  Many thanks to Catherine. 
 



Health and wellbeing.  Fiona Denvir was not at the meeting, but had sent a written 
report.  Phoebe explained how the group was moving on from mental health to healthy 
eating and improving the dining room experience in the school.  A meeting has been held 
with a member of staff and SLT.  Currently only two parents involved who are testing the 
water and will gauge support from the parent body.   
 
The Fruit Group will start providing their Friday weekly platters towards the end of 
September.  Recommended donation will be £5 per child per year.  Donation levels were 
much better last year and the group has a small surplus.  The group would like to purchase 
some new trays.  Action – to discuss with LeaAnne and Phoebe.  The group continues to 
purchase the fruit from Nadia’s in Marchmont.  The Group plans to be present at the 
School Fairs and do themed platters as previously. 
 
School Streets.  Phoebe explained the school streets scheme and that parent volunteers 
are needed to enforce the scheme due to poor signage.  The meeting noted that it is a 
continual struggle to get volunteers and welcomed any suggestions of how we can 
encourage more people to come forward.   It was noted that we had had a recent letter 
from a local councillor who has requested enforcement visits from both the Police and 
traffic wardens and is investigating possible temporary illuminated no entry signs. 
 
Football Club.  A written report had been received.  Overall registration is a bit down this 
year, but football club still has 140 signed up children and an increase in the number of 
girls.  The club is running smoothly.  Gordon Stove has taken over from Conrad Graham as 
Chair. 
 
Chess club. No one from chess club present.  An update will be sought for the next 
meeting. 
 
6 Finance report 
LeaAnne presented the finance report and noted that the Parent Council is fully committed 
until more funds are raised.  We still have some outstanding expenditures and need to 
have money for advanced purchase of tea towels.   Current bank balance at 13th Sept 
£4,989.81 
 
7  Open Space 
It was noted that there had been no ‘family lunch’ this year and that this was a shame.  Also 
in relation to school lunches, a P1 girl was worried about the weight of her tray if fruit was 
added and the inclusion of a low fat / high sugar in the Friday packed lunch was thought to 
be inappropriate.   
 
Laura raised the issue of the fence that has been erected in the nature strip, effectively 
cutting off the end section.  This was mistakenly put here over the summer by CEC who 
have acknowledged their error.   
 
8.  Next meeting 
15th November, 6.45 in the school.  Note – subject to lets being available.  Look out for 
emails 
 


